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Talal Abu Ghazaleh-Confucius Institute:
The Institute was established in September
2008 to introduce the Chinese language and
culture, as well as achieving a greater mutual
understanding between the Arab and Chinese
cultures. This unique initiative is based on the
cooperation agreement between TAG-Org and
Confucius Institute in China. The Institute has
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been named after the great intellectual, mentor
and philosopher, Confucius, whose ideas had
influenced China and other regions around the
world for over 2,000 years.
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Talal Abu-Ghazaleh-Confucius Institute is the first institute accredited by the Chinese Government to
teach Chinese language in Jordan
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Confucius Institute is holding a new course to teach the basics of the
Chinese language for beginners:
•

Threshold Level for Adults: starting 12/6/2017
Monday and Wednesday 4:00 – 6:00 pm

•

Threshold Level for Kids: starting 10/6/2017
Saturday from 3:00- 4:30 pm
Tuesday from 4:00-5:30 pm

*All teachers are from China specialized in teaching Chinese language for foreigners and accredited by the
Confucius Institute in China.

Luay Abu-Ghazaleh: Today Our Relations with China are Stronger than Ever

AMMAN - HE Mr. Luay Abu-Ghazaleh, vice chair of Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization (TAG-Org)
said, «Since the beginning, we were keen to establish a comprehensive partnership with our Chinese
counterpart and today our relations with China are stronger than ever.»
Speaking at a seminar that marks the 40 years of diplomatic relations between Jordan and China
organized by Al Rai Center for Studies, Mr. Abu-Ghazaleh affirmed TAG-Org’s keenness to maintain
good relations with China which was the main drive for the Organization to expand its presence in
this great country.
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«In 2003, we have opened three offices in Shanghai, Beijing and Hong Kong and we have been
serving more than quarter of a million Chinese companies since 1972 through Abu-Ghazaleh
Intellectual Property (AGIP),» he said.
«We highly respect the great Chinese civilization starting with its language and that is why Talal
Abu-Ghazaleh Confucius Institute was established to teach the Chinese language and culture; we
have also partnered with Hanban and Shenyang Normal University and today with the excellent
cooperation and relation between Amman and Beijing, more Jordanian young people are beginning
to excel in learning Chinese,» he added.
Mr. Abu-Ghazaleh expressed readiness to provide Chinese courses in other Arab countries,
adding that TAG-Org is working on teaching Arabic in China as per the directives of HM King
Abdullah II.
«Education has always been a priority for HM King Abdullah II and we are currently working on
providing accredited courses in Arabic in China and we hope to have a network of Chinese schools
here similar to the British and American schools,» he said.
«We hope to receive the support of China in producing a Phablet which is a combination of a phone
and tablet that can be used by students everywhere, a step forward towards the Smart School Bag,»
he added.
Since 2009, the Chinese Embassy in Amman and TAG-Org opened Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Chinese
Visa Section (TAG-Visa) as the only center for travelers to China in Jordan.
«We had the honor of receiving Vice Premier Liu Yandong during her official visit to Jordan in which
she and the accompanying delegation visited TAG Confucius and Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University.
We are proud that HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh, Chairman of TAG-Org, was presented with the
“China-Arab Friendship Outstanding Contribution Award” during President Xi Jinping’s visit to
Egypt in 2016,» Mr. Abu-Ghazaleh said.
For his part, the Chinese Ambassador to Jordan HE Mr. Pan Weifang underlined the relations between
Jordan and China and that this unique partnership will be beneficial for the two nations.
Meanwhile, HE Mr. Issa Murad, Member of the Jordanian Senate and Chairman of Amman Chamber
of Commerce commended the role of Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization in teaching Chinese to
Jordanians and introducing the Chinese culture.
Participants from public and private sectors underlined the impact of Chinese economy on world
markets and its vital importance to the Jordanian economy in particular.
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Abu-Ghazaleh and the Chinese Ambassador to Jordan Patronize 8th “Great Wall”
Language Competition

AMMAN – HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh and the
Chinese Ambassador to Jordan, HE Mr. Pan Weifang
patronized the closing ceremony of the 8th “Great
Wall” Language Competition in Jordan and the 16th
global level Competition. The Competition ceremony
was organized by the Chinese Embassy in cooperation with TAG-Confucius Institute at Talal AbuGhazaleh Knowledge Forum.
In his remarks to the attending guests Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh emphasized the significance of the role of
the Confucius Institute in promoting the Sino-Arab relations, by teaching the language and culture
of the great nation of China that disseminates values of love and humanity.
Dr. Abu Ghazaleh also expressed his gratitude for the Chinese government, particularly the honor
bestowed upon him in 2016 by HE Mr. Xi Jinping, the President of the People’s Republic of China,
in appreciation of his remarkable contributions in enhancing the Sino-Arab relations. Once again, he
extended special thanks, for HE Ms. Liu Yandong, Vice Premier of the People’s Republic of China
for kindly devoting part of her recent official visit to the Kingdom to visit Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
Organization premises.
On his part, the Chinese Ambassador expressed his happiness to see students learning Chinese
language in Jordan, affirming the growing number of students learning his country’s language at
different universities and institutes in Jordan.
He also voiced his hopes that Chinese would become the third language to be taught at the Jordanian
universities, reaffirming his satisfaction to see students speaking fluent Chinese and the fact that
they are interested in the Chinese traditions and culture.
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Ten participants from TAG-Confucius Institute, the University of Jordan, Philadelphia University as
well as from the Yarmouk University participated in competition.
The three-level contest included public speeches to show the capabilities of the participants in
pronunciation; testing their information about Chinese culture and civilization; and presenting a
performance in either dancing, singing, painting, sports and skills in Chinese calligraphy.
Mosab Al Khawaldeh, won the first place, followed by Sarah Bishawi, in the second place the University
of Jordan students, while Zeina Ghannam and Sarah Abu Heit from TAG-Confucius came in third.
The top winner will participate in the final phase of the 16th Great Wall Competition to be held
in Beijing while the second winner will travel to China to attend the competition and visit tourist
places in the country.
At the end of the competition, Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh and the Chinese Ambassador presented certificates
and gifts to the winners and the participants.
TAG-Confucius Institute Celebrates Dragon Boat Festival
AMMAN - Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Confucius
Institute (TAG-Confucius), the official testing
center for China’s HSK examinations (Hanyu
Shuiping Kaoshi), celebrated the Dragon Boat
Festival at the premises of TAG – Confucius
Institute in Amman.
The Festival was attended by Mr. Mamoun Abu Al
Seba`a, executive director of TAG-Confucius, Ms.
Yang Songfang, dean of TAG-Confucius as well as
the faculty and administrative staff of the Institute.
The ceremony consisted of various Chinese
cultural activities including, an introduction
about the Dragon Boat Festival by Ms. Yang
Songfang, Chinese calligraphy, knitting
bracelets, as well as an exciting session of
Chinese cuisine rice dumpling ( Zongzi ) in
which a number of the students participated.
Dragon Boat Festival or Duan Wu:
Dragon Boat Festival or Duan Wu is one of the major traditional festivals or festivals in China and
most of the East Asian countries. It is celebrated on the fifth day of the fifth month of each year in
the lunisolar calendar.
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